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This CD is in a category of its own. It's soothing, yet spiritually provoking to worship the Lord in the beauty

of holiness. It's fresh, and new. A true worshipper's must-have. Experience the breath of God as you play

this CD during your prayer/medita 8 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, SPOKEN WORD: With

Music Details: Faith Davis has been a silent force in Gospel music for many years. Preserved for her

NOW, appointed season, she emerges. "All I Want to Do" has played #1 for nearly two years straight.

There are people waiting for answers from God as for their next move, direction and shift. Somehow, the

Lord has chosen Faith Davis to be a conduit of songs He sings to himself (in answer) to those who

diligently seek Him. The premier music and vocal instructor for the renown Tri City Singers. She is known

for the powerful gift of God in her life to bring hundreds, even thousands, into the presence of the

Lord...detained. Opening concerts and worship services for countless artists: Twinkie Clark, Bishop Paul

Morton, Bishop Norman Wagner, state chapters of Sororities and Faternities; "Spirit Fest" at Greenville,

SC Bi-Lo Center and other conferences, summits and gatherings too numerous to name. In her own

words, "I'm only interested in producing tools for the lives of millions that will live at least 100 years

beyond my demise. When and wherever my music is played, there will be instant recognition that it is

God-breathed. It's like a cool drink of water to a porched spirit." Someone commented that this freshman

CD represents songs that the Lord himself wrote for himself. They are songs that the Lord wanted to hear

sang back to him. "When I received this comment, I knew that I'd finally tapped into the coveted 'Songs of

the Lord'...which is the heart of my pursuit when writing". You think this CD is something, word has it that

Faith Davis, the Minstrels  Levites are preparing a brand new release titled, "Psalms 4 Prayer", which

includes a Live Recording worship experience open to everyone in November, 2005. Some of the cuts

include Psalm 4:1, Psalm 18:1, Psalm 63:3,the tear-jerking Psalm 56:3 and the masterpiece; Psalm 1.
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SHHHHH!!!! Let's keep this between you and me.
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